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SEASON OPENS WITH
BRACE OF VICTORIES

Biner and Crudgington are
Strong with Men on Bases.

Scores, 8-1; 3-2

CAPT. RINER STRIKES OUT ELEVEN MEN

Moccasins Secure Only Four Hits in
the First Game. Team Batting

Better than Usual. Lett-
wich is Hitting Hard

The first series of the baseball
schedule for this season was dis-
posed of on Friday and Saturday
of last week, Mewauee winning
both games, the first 6-1, and the
second 3-2.

In the first game the Chatta-
nooga team was unable to see any
of Capr. Kiner'e* spitlers, for they
were all breaking wide and his
fast ball wag blinding. Their lone
tally came in the second inning
when, with one down, Haskew got
on with a hit, advanced to second
on an infield out, and scored on
Flower's hit. In the ninth a rally
was threatened when Haskew wai
passed and Sims singled, but that
was all.

The Sewanee offense got busy in
the first inning and.vscored a pair.
Bruce got on with a hit ajid
Clark followed with one just as
good. Both scored when Good-
win dropped Jimmie Lear's long
fly to right field. In the fourth
round Jimmie hit in better luck
and got away this time with a clean
two-base hit. Leftwich then cut
loose a swat over the right field
dump and when the dust settled
he was on third. An attempted
squeeze failed and Sellers ended
the frame with a left field drive to
Haskew. Bowdeu opened up the
eighth with a single and was
helped along to third by Bruce's
bingle. Another timely hit by
Leftwich brought in two more
runs.

Captain Itiner pitched in mid-
seaHon form, striking out eleven
men and allowing but three hits.

Official score:

C H A T T A . — A.B . K. H . P.O. A. E.

Goodwin, r.f 4 0 0 0 1 1
Randall, ss 4 0 0 2 4 2
Gardner, Jib 4 0 0 3 4 0
Orr, c ;$ 0 0 (i 2 0
H a s k e w , l.f 3 1 1 3 0 0
Bims, 21, ,'i 0 1 4 1 1
Flower , e.f 4 0 1 1 0 0
Lazard, lb 3 0 . 0 8 l l
Hunt , p 2 0 0 1 3 0

Totals HO 0 3 27 13 6

HKWANKI: A.H. B. n . p.o. A. E.

Wort ham, 2b 4 <) 0 J5 1 0
Bowden, c.f 4 1 1 1 o 0
Bruce, l.f 4 2 3 1 1 0
Clark, II) 4 1 1 8 Q <)
Lear, r.f 4 1 1 0 0 0
Leftwich, c 4 0 3 13 2 0
Kellers, ss 3 o 0 0 3 0
Cochran, :il> 8 1 2 0 2 0
Bluer, p ;s 0 0 1 0 0

Totals 88 6 11 27 9 0

Summary — Struck out, tjjr
Biner 11; by Hiint 4. Bases On
balls, off Einer 4; off Hunt 1. Two-
base hit, Lear. Three-base h£f>,
Leftwich. Left on bases, Chatty',
nooga 5; Sewanee 3. Umpire,
Bates. Scorer, Forsyte.

Second. Game
The second game was

about as easily as the first, though
the comparative scores do not
indicate it. "Arthur" Crudging«f;

ton did the twirling for the Varsity*
and right well did he do it. H*
took things easy, and with loose,
fielding to help him, got into a ^
holes, but he had the habit of

tightening up just at these times
and nearly got away with a shut-
but. Three fast double plays, two
by Sewanee, added thrills to the
fracas. Chattanooga got danger-
ous in the second when three
errors by the infield filled the
bases. Sellers threw one out at
the plate, and a double play,
Cr.udgington to Leftwich to Clark
ended the agony. All hope for a
shut-out was blasted in the ninth
when Gardner caught life on an
error. Orr singled, Haskew had
Crudgington hit him, and Sims

<f"«ot loose the timely bingle that
(Continued to page 3)

THE GAME IS ON!

TEGH HERE FOR TWO GAMES
Heisman and His Grew to Play

Varsity on Wednesday and
Thursday of Next Week. Girls
Will Gaze on in Rapture

Having disposed of Chattanooga
in handy fashion, Coach Joues and
his band of valiant ball-tossers are
now making the duat fly in preh-
paration for Johnny IIHuman and
his Techiten, .et al;, who are sched-
uled to pay a visit to the Jungle
habitat for a couple of fracases
during the gladsome Easter time.

Now the Varsity, sometimes
termed Tigers, never did have any
deep and enduring love for the
Technology students, or in fact

any other of the dear Southern
colleges who adorn themselves
with yellow and call it gold, so, as
we remarked before, the dust is
rising and the bats are walloping,
all in anticipation of Tech. They
will give us trouble, for all yellow-
jackets act nasty at times, so
Coach arbitrarily passed a bill for
preparedness and has already put
it into effect. Besides native abil-
ity, love for the old school, etc.,
the Varsity will have an added
incentive to hostile action against
Tech in the fact that the fair visi-
tors of tho opposite sex will be
there as the highest tribunal pas-
sing on every little action which
has a meaning all its own. Yes,
there are several, many and in-

(Continued to page fi)

MANY AFFAIRS IN
EASTER HOLIDAYS

One Round of Pleasures from
Monday Forenoon Until

Thursday Night

FOUR DANCES TO BE 6IVEN IN THREE DAYS

A. T. O. Reception Monday After-
noon. Cadet Dance Tuesday Night.

Varsity Plays Georgia Tech
Wednesday and Thursday

•

•

Spring holidays, girls in abun-
dance, baseball games and recep-
tions all mixed up and thrown
together in a bunch make a com-
bination which will bring pleasure
to nearly any old student, whether
he loves to trip it to the measures
of the dance music or not. Begin-
ing Monday and continuing
through Thursday there will be
one continual round of gayeties.
The fair invitees are scheduled to
reach the Mountain Monday morn-
ing and will remain with us until
Thursday. About sixty invita-
tations have been issued and forty
or fifty are expected to accept.

•The A. T. O.s are scheduled to
start the ball rolling on Monday
afternoon with an informal recep-
tion at fefeeir fraternity hovja?, at
which everyone is* expected to
meet everydne else. The Senior*,
have chosen "Monday night for
their dance. President Charles
Nelson will lead with Mies Ger-
trude Cornish af Tampa, Fla. The
dance will begin at 9 o'clock and
continue until 2 a.m.

A matinee dance will be given
by the Pan-Hellenic Council on
Tuesday morning, beginning at
9:30 and lasting until 12. That
night the cadets of the Sewanee
Military Academy will give their
annual Spring Dance. The cadets
always give pretty affairs, but
preparations are being made to
eclipse all former efforts with this
one",

Wednesday afternoon the Var-
sity and the Georgia School of
Technology will engage in a little
friendly baseball game for the
amusement of the girls. The
dances will be concluded on Wed-
nesday with the hop given by the
Junior German Club. President'
Bill Weatherly will conduct this
farewell party with Miss Martha
Hays of Nashville.

On Thnrsday afternoon the Var-
sity and Georgia Tech play th«ir
second game and, incidentally,
conclude the holiday period.

Vito will again furnish the
music and Mrs. Parker will see to
the refreshments. All of the
night dances will begin at 9 and
end at 1:30 or 2 o'clock.

The Schedule of the dances and
ball games is as follows:

(Continued to page 3) * . •
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HABR1S GOODWIN COPE

MASTER MINI) IN FOOTBALL

By WALDO ADLEB

Of all the events of 1915 foot-
ball none was more interesting
than the success at Princeton of
John Rush, as head coach, who
never played football at all while
in college. The place he made for
himself at Princeton has opened
the way for colleges all over the
country to realize that men who
do not sport a big Varsity letter,
but are clean and keen teachers
of sports, are every bit as valuable
as the letter wearers. In fact the
great public is realizing that
throughout the football world are
men who do not seek but do shiyi
notoriety, who are therefore COH»-
paratively unknown to the public,
but are doing more each season

, for the upbuilding of t'leaft sporjf
iu America than all the noisy,
windy critics with their destructive
insinuations (which they never
prove) and winnings (that they
never cease) have done in three
generations. Such a man Harris
Goodwin Cope, representative of
•the Southern colleges and uni-
versities on the National Football
Rules Committee, who resigned
from the committee last week. It
will not do to let his passing go
unnoticed.

Harris Cope, standing scarcely
live feet three inches in hiscleated
-shoes, and weighing 117 pounds
in togs was coach when three
months oat of a football team at
Savannah, Georgia, whose mem-
•bers came from the rolling mills,
the fire-houses, the boiler shops
and the stevedore gangs—where-
ever men twice his weight and
head and shoulder taller than he
were to be found. He not only

[gathered au eleven
•together, whipped
(physical condition,
football, but put tliein through
their paces at such a speed as to
make a training pledge entirely
superfluous. The fame of his
team -it WHM call the Savannah
•team—spread far and wide through
Dixie and at Atlanta, Birmingham,
-Jacksonville and other towns teams
were got together to challenge
-Savannah, with the result that
Harris Cope, the midget coach,
whipped everything in sight and
looked around for more when he
was through.

of the best
them into

taught them

That was really a post-graduate
course in football. University
coaches have no such material to
mould into a team as that. I re-
member a year or two ago at a
football session at the Racquet
Club, someone asked Percy
Haughton what in his opinion
was the greatest football team he
had ever seen in his day, to the
surprise of many the Harvard
coach replied by naming, instead
of one of the Harvard teams of
recent years, or the Yale '95, or
the Pennsylvania 1904 eleven, one
of the professional teams of Cen-
tral Ohio of a few years ago.

For the real bred-in-the-bone,
blown-in-theglass, dyed-in-the-
wool football fan the New Year
does not begin on January first,
but on some day late in August
when he hears the first "OO-wool"
of the pigskin driven up into space
by a leather bound instep. He
knows that the boys who have
been "raised on the lots" who are
hard from years of toughening and
who scorn pads even when playing
on frozen ground are the "pure
quill" iu the way of football
material. Taking one consider-
ation with another, Harris Cope's
feat in coaching, managing, train-
ing and successfully discipline a
team of such men as he had at
Savannah is not often duplicated
by boys three months out of
college.'

If this ^ob did not loom at all
large to Harris Cope it must have
been on account of his previous
schooling. A Southerner born
and bred he had been sent to
school at Taft School. Connec t^
where he had been well grounded
in t ie game and had learned
much by watching the best Eastern
teams in their big games. When
he entered the University-, of
South at Sewanee in '98, Hardee
Field, the football squad's stamp-
ing ground or native heath, was
no place for a boy of 16, weighing
less than 100 pounds. There were
giants in those days on the top of
the mountain, which is the seat of
the University of the South. The
98. '99 and 1900 teams made re-

cords that the men of other teams
could only gasp at, as they were

licked" regularly and in un-
broken succession. The '99 team
did not play doubleheaders in
football. But they did a harder
ihing thau that—played five games
n six days, traveling on the

sleepers every night and never
were headed.

It was in company as fast as
that eleven that Harris Cope, as a
substitute end rush, learned his
Varsity football, and caught the
Sewanee spirit. This team was
nade of smashing big men, who
lad a world of confidence in one

another. In its membership' were
such men as H. S Kisley, now of
this city, a tower at guard;.R. F.
Kilpatrick, (whose brother, John
R. Kilpatrick, also made football
history at Yale) a great halfback;
Ormoud Sunk ins, of Texas, gener-
ally rated the best quarterback
the'South has produced; Luke
Lea, now United States Senator
from Tennessee, etc.

When all these men nad been

graduated or had left (and they
all passed out the same year)
"that empty feeling" pervaded
the University. All the stars
were gone, and for captain—there
was that "little shorty," Harris
Cope, who weighed 117 in his
football clothes. Juet to make the
situation dramatically complete at
this low ebb of fortune, the
athletic treasury was abnormally
low and the president of the
Athletic Association was at his
wits' ends to find a salary for a
coach. The new captain quietly
announced that he would coach his
own team. Nowadays we deem
it risky for a captain to have the
responsibility of playing quarter-
back. Cope, with only perfectly
green light-weight material to
bank upon, knew that he had to
play quarterback to build up his
team. But, jnst to show what
sort of sportsman he was, he took
on the coaching worries as au ad-
ditional impost.

The season of 190] unrolled
itself about as gloomily as was to
be expected. After its recent
glorious records every strong team
iu the South was "laying for" the
Sewauee team. In accordance
with an old Sewanee tradition
never to refuse a challenge if a
date can be found, the Sewanee
manager had taken on about all
the best elevens of the year. One
defeat after another was recorded
against the green team. Now Se-
wanee's dearest rival is Vander-
bilt University, with whom she
plays a contest* on Thanksgiving
day, which is a classic, in the South.
Ya-aderhilt in. 1901 was going,
strong and coming fast, and no one
saw any hope for Sewanee'sbantam
eleven. To make a bad situation
worse, in 1899 Vanderbilt had
been unable to arrange a game,
and in 1900 the result had been a
tie, so this game "went double."

Exactly as prophesied, the
heavy Vanderbilt team drove Se-
wanee down the field and under
their posts Sewanee did what she
always does, held for downs.
JjSveryoue sat back, sure that it was
just a question of time and watch-
ing for a break in the Sewanee
defense. Twice and thrice Van-
de'rbilt pushed them down to this
*'bloody angle," but always the
midget captain with his intense
and peppery, "They cau't do it,
boys," and even more winged
words, was calling on his fighting
lines, and they stemmed every
effort of the attack. Cope himself
being a sort of six-rail fence across
the backfield. Ten thousand
Vanderbilt rooters applauded
generously, smoked their cigars !
and sat, back waiting for their big j
team to come through. But the
Sewanee captain-coach knew when
the time had come to change a
gallant defensive into a lighting
offensive—and, so far as is known
those Vauderbilt rooters are wait-
ing still. Cope ha'd taken the
lightest, the greenest and the most
beaten team in Sewauee's history |
and piloted them to virtual victory, !
the game onded in a scoreless tie.

His coaching at Sewanee,
mentioned above, was without
salary or profit, done after office

bour**~fo"r~ the pure love of the
sport. His business demanding
more and more of his ti*ie, he did
very little coaching until 1008,
when an Eastern cpatjh failed to
develop the Sewanee material and
he was called in at the eleventh
hour. From that day on he was
never released. As head coach at
Sewanee for the past six years his
record is too well known to require
mention here. His teams have
played clean football every game,
and in five years, with a student
body of 200 he has twice beaten
and once tied Vanderbilt with a
student body of 800.

The following incident illustrates
Cope's intense devotion to the
game: The Varsity team with their
substitutes had finished practice
and gone to the showers one after-
noon. We were waiting for Cope,
who was coaching a third team
player how to cateh a punt, and
would not leave until the boy
caught them to his satisfaction.

"Why did you take time for
that?" someone asked. "He is no
more football matertal than a
wooden Indian." •

"Yes, he looks that way," he
agreed, "but he may be some use
on the Scrub next year."

Cope is one of those sportsmen
who believe in playing hard when
you do play. But also it is a fact
that for three years he served his
university with no salary what-
ever. A small salary was ac-
cepted only when other Southern
and Western universities had
offered him large inducements.
The next time, reader, you hear
some crabbed old grumbler com-
plaining about American intercol-
legiate athletics going to the pow'-
wows ,6n account of its paid
coaches, think of Harris Goodwin
Cope. _ _

Professors to Visit Prep Schools

Dr. McBryde and Mr. Town-
shend leave to-day for an extended
visit among the " preparatory
schools of the state. After at-
tending the meeting of the
Teachers Association in Nashville
Dr. McBryde will speak in the
Western part of the state and Mr.
Townshend in the middle part.
Mr. Townshend will speak at the
following schoolf: The Brandon
and 'fate School of Shelbyville;
the Hawkins School of Gallatin;
and some of the Nashville schools.

Dr. McBryde will speak to most
of the schools iu West Tennessee.
They will be: The Duncan School,
Nashville; The McFerran School
Martin; McTyeire School, Mc-
Kenzie; Union City High School;
Dyersburg High School; Covington
High School; Memphis University
School; Central High School,
Memphis; West Tennessee Normal,
Memphis; Jackson High School;
Indnstral Training School, Hunt-
ingdon.

So Qeht Es in Amerika

We feared the boy was tiunkin,' .
His record looked so black,

Of K's lie had an army,
Alus ! Alack !

Now what could cause his failure,
How could he fail to pass?

What occupied his evenings?
Alack ! A lass I— Utah Chronicle.
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SEASON OPENS WITH
BRACE OF VICTORIES

(Continued from page 1)

scored Orr and Haskew. But that
had to be all.

Our scoring was done as followi:
In the first Wortham hit into an
error, stole second, was sacrificed
to third by Bowden, and came
home on a beautiful sacrifice fly by
Bruce. In the third Bowden got
a free ticket, Bruce sacrificed,
Clark also passed and stole second
while Bowden was stealing third.
Here Taylor uncorked a wild
pitch and Bowden came in. Bow-
den added another in the fifth,
when Gardner missed his
grounder. He stole second and
third, and when'Gardner again
erred, this time on Clark, he came
home.

Cochran got on base six out of
his seven times up during the
series on two hits, a walk, and
three errors. His fielding was
also very good. Flower made a
couple of shoe string catches in
centre field.

Official score:
OHATTA.— A.B. R. II. P.O. A. K.

Goodwin, r.f 4 0 0 0 0 0
Bandall, ss 4 0 1 0 2 0
Gardner, 3b 4 1 1 1 2 .'!
On?, c 4 1 1 4 () 0

Haskew, l.f., p 3 0 0 2 1 0
Sims, 2b 4 0 2 1 2 2
Flower, c.f. 4 0 1 4 0 0
Lazard, lb 4 0 0 11 0 0
Taylor, p., l.f 3 0 0 1 3 0

Totals. 34 2 8 34 11 5

A.B. B. H. P.O. A. B.
. . . . . 4 1 1 2 3 a

Bowden, c.f 2 2 0 2 0 0
Bruce, Lf. 2 0 1 0 o 0
Clark, l b . 3 0 0 11 0 1
Lear, r.f. 4 0 0 0 0 0
Leftwieh, e 3 0 1 10 o 0
Sellers, as 3 0 1 2 1 1
Cochran, 3b . . . . . . 3 0 1 0 5 1
Crudgiugton, p. . . 4 0 0 0 4 0

Totals 28 3 5 27 13 4

Summary — Struck out, by
Crudgington 8; by Taylor 1; by
Haskew 3. Hit by pitched balls,
off Taylor 3; off Haskew 2. In-
nings pitched, by Taylor 4; by
Haskew 5. Hits, off Taylor 2; off
Haskew 3. Left on bases, Chat-
tanooga 6; Sewanee 8. Stolen
bases, Bowden (2), Wortham,
Clark (2), Sellers.

•

E a s t e r will soon be here, fellows
u p ! " Join the Easter promenade

looking your very best. Have that, new
Spring suit designed and tailored to your
measure by

•

The Storrs-Schaefer Co.
CINCINNATI

Makers of Pine Clothes
for College Men

and you'll lead the style parade

An S-S tailored garment
has the snap and fit that
stay with it to the last.
Leave your measure with

JOE R. MURPHY
Representative Sewanee, Tenn.

Nashville Trust Company
233 Third Avenue, North

Nashville, Tenn.

We desire your acquaintance and
solicit your patronage

High-Class Trains
SEWANEE

TO

Chicago, St. Louis,
Memphis

and Florida
East, West, North and South
OVER THE

Modern Steel Sleeping Cars,
Observation Cars,

First Class Coaches,
Superb Dining Service.

Information, sleeper reservations,
schedules, etc., gladly furnished.

Will take pleasure in making any
travel arrangement for you.

COLE DANLEY, D. P. A.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

W. J . ANDREWS, Agent,
Sewanee, Tenn.

Henry Hoskins
Liveryman

Prompt and Courteous Attention

Stable Phone 25
Hack Stand Phone <S

BEWANKK, TKNNE8SEB

Sewanee Hardware Go.
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.

BEWANKK, TENNEHHEK

Jishby~tign-Lexicon"i'4'1

ARROWARROW
COLLARspring
Style, in two heights
CLUETT. PEABODY &CCX INC.AWKCRS

Compliments

Loose-Wiles
BISCUIT CO.

Nashville
Tennessean

and American
Published at Nashville, Tenn.,
every day in the year. Tennes-
see's Greatest Sporting Pages.

All the News all the time

THE GIST AND JEST OF IT

Georgia Tech will exhibit their
wares on Hardee Field next Wed-
nesday and Thursday, and everyone
must be out to see the games.
Golf, checkers, etc., will not be a
valid excuse to stay away from the
ball yard, when our boys are cros-
sing bats with visiting teams.

Poor old 'Tress' Speaker has
been sent to Cleveland and isn't
going to get much over thirty
thousand dollars for a two years'
contract. We lie awake nights
feeling sorry for him, don't we!
No we don't.

Coach Jones has certainly
worked wonders with the boys in
the short time he has been in our
welcome midst; and, take it from

your Uncle, he has only begun to
teach the team the* inside "muff."

Our compliments to tlie blbyB for
showing that fighting spirit in the <
games; and, in advance, we are
much obliged for the extra amount
we exp«ct to see in the games next
week.

vIf they are all like Chattanooga
—but they are not, so what's the
use—anyway, we deserve a lot of
credit for hitting the best slow-ball
hurleiB in the South.

The main show in the Big Tent
is now on, so buy a paper and
watch the best races that the Big
Leagues have had for many a year.

Philadelphia in the National and
Boston in the American. No!
Well, come around sometime and
we'll talk it over.

Didn't it look natural to see Dan
and 'Crug' serving up their usual
article of good ball? It certainly
did.

Two to one that Frank and 'Dug'
hit for 500 in the first game they
play. I gotcha, Steve.

i

.

While we are passing out
flowers, here goes a bunch to the
8. M. A. Band. ,

Didn't Chattanooga steal a lot of
bases? Yes, they didn't.

Much oblige to you, Mr. Mana-
ger, for the music. mM

Can't write another word, boya,
the dances are too near. S'long.

.

MANY-AFFAIRS IN
EASTER HOLIDAYS

(Continued from page 1)

A. T. O. Eeception, Monday
afternoon at 4 o'clock.

Senior Dance, Monday night at
9 o'clock.

Pan-Hellenic Dance, Tuesday
morning at 93:0 o'clock.

S. M. A. Dance, Tuesday night
at 9 o'clock.

Varsity vs. G«orga Tech,
nesday afternoon at 3:30

Junior Dance, W e d n e s d a y
night at 9 o'clock.

Varsity vs. Georgia Tech, Thurs-
day morning at 10 o'clock.

•

Dr. Barton Lectures in Tullahoma

Dr. Barton delivered a lecture
on Astronomy, illustrated by
stereopticon slides, before the
Fitzgerald and Clarke School of
Tullahoma on Friday night. A
large and interested crowd was-
present. This was, the same
lecture delivered by Dr. Barton
some weeks ago in Thompson Hall
which was so thoroughly enjoyed
by everyone.

Not Round Here

Little Jack Horiter
Hat In a earner
Writing his final exam.
'The (|uestioiis were rough,
Hut he looked on his cuff
And said, "What a bright boy I am."

—Cincinnati Newa,
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STUDENT SUPPORT OF
BASEBALL •>

Yes, you students did real well
during the Chattanooga game, but
we still see room for improvement
oa your part in the attendance at
the games. Two good games are
going to be furnished you during
Easter week, and we want to see
«very student there with a girl
hanging on his arm. If you can't
get a girl, why ask some married
resident of the Mountain to come
with you.

This year, contrary tp tkege#erj»i
rale, we are going to be repre-
sented by a good baseball team,
and such a fact deserves the sup-
port of every member of the Uni-
versity, for good baseball teams
are rare on this old rock. Be
there! _ _ _ _ _

STATE ORATORICAL CONTEST

It seems a shame that no more
iuterest is being shown in oratory
this year. The State Oratorical
Association meets in Knoxville on
the first of May, and so far only
one student at Sewanee has
expressed a desire to enter. In
the past this event has been keenly
competed for and some great
speakers have been turned out.
However, if only one man is going
oat for it there seems to be no
necessity of sending anyone at all.
You Ciceros get busy and see if
the possibilities of carrying off first
place are not in you.

DEBATE WITH VANJJERBILT

The date for the debates with
Vanderbilt will be the 28th of
April. The three debaters who
have been selected from the two
literary societies, Pi Omega and
Sigma Epsilon, are DuBose
Murphy, L. B. Paine, and T. D.
Roberts.

In accordance with the plan, one
debater will go to Webb School at
Bellbuckle, one to the Fitzgerald
and Clarke School at Tullahoma,
and one to the Branham and
Hughea School at Spring Hill.
Murphy -will go to Webb, Paine to

Fitzgerald and Clark, and Boberts
to Branham and Hughes.

The question is President Wil-
son's policy of preparedness, and
no decision will be rendered.
Murphy and Roberts will debate
the affirmative and Paine the
negative. Each man will be given
thirty minutes,—fifteen minutes
for the opening argument, ten
minutes for rebuttal, and five
minutes for questions from the
opposing speaker or others who
might desire to ask questions. '

FRESHMAN JOURNALISM

You may not know it, but
journalists, or would-be joumlists,
are now surrounding you on all
sides. Mr. Townshend of the
English department has begun
his course in freshman journalism,
and the work is proceeding with
gratifying success. This course is
not intended primarily to develop
the freshmen into regular jour-
nalists but rather to give them a
good grasp of the English language
and a few insights into the joys of
a reporter's life.

Once a week a lecture on the
work and methods of a newspaper
is given and the other two hours
are devoted to writing up live
newspaper stories. Every week
each man is given some topic of
the day,—such as games, the joy&
and tragedies of the neighborhood,
etc.,-—to write up along the lines
given to them in the lectures. By
this means the writing becomes a
pleasure, and a great deal of in-
terest is being shown by all.

Next year a course somewhat
along the same line will be given
to the Seniors. Six weeks will be
devoted to newspaper work; and
the remainder of the year will be
taken up with short stories, verse,
humorous writing, etc. This
promises to be one of the most
popular courses ever given here
in the English department, and at
the same time one of the most
instructive.

The journalistic movement in
the colleges of the country began
only a few years ago. Columbia
University and the University of
Minnesota were the first colleges
in the country to install regular
schools of journalism. At present
there are thirty-nine schools in the
United States, and the next few
years will undoubtedly see many
more begun. People are begin-
ning to realize the part that the
newspapers are going to play in
the history of our country.

ANOTHER CHANGE

Dr. Noll has gone and now Mrs,
Shoup is also about to sever her
connection with the University.
Things do not seem the same to
the old students who were so ac-
customed to see these two people
every day at their desks for so
many years. Both have left their
duties with a world of friends
wishing them every possible
success.

The Oregon Aggies cleared
$3,400 in athletics in the last
season.

COLLEGE WORLD SNAPSHOTS
No less than 30,465 students in

higher institutions of learning in
the United States were given in-
struction last year under officers
detailed from the United States
army,

Syracuse University is to have
a stadium larger than the Yale
"bowl." The stadium will have
a seating capacity of 20,000 and
can be fixed to seat 40,000. It
will cover more that six acn

The women students of the
University of Wisconsin led the
University in scholarship marks
with an average of 83.69 per cent.
That of the male students was
81.23 per cent.

The staff of The Davidsonian haps
voted to use simplified spelling
hereafter. Nufsed.

Northwestern University stu-
dents have suggested to the mayor
that the policemen of Chicago be
given an elementary legal ed-
ucation.

Alexander the Great, reflecting
on his friends' degeneration into
sloth and luxury, told them it was
a most slavish thing to luxuriate,
and a most royal thing to labor.

Football was a source of substan-
tially increased revenue this year
at Princeton, netting $53,000 more
than all the expenditures, accord-
ing to the report of the athletic
association for 1914-15. The re-
port shows a total profit of
$15,129.72, a gain of 5,500 over
the revenue of the previous year.
Football, baseball and hockey were
the only sports to make money.
Baseball made $8,700 and hockey
$186.

Wise and Otherwise

He gives not best who gives
most, who gives best. If I cannot
give bountifully, yet will I give
freely. What I want in my hand,
I will supply by my heart.—Ex.

"War la Hell"

Fond Mother—My, dear lad,
there is not a day passes but what
I think of you in that awful sub-
arine, with only the persocup to
breathe through.—Punch.

A man's character is the reality
of himself. His reputation is the
opinion others have formed of
him. Reputation is from other
people.—Ex.

Explained

"What do they mean by the ex-
pression, 'spilling the beans?' "

"It is from the Boston and
means the divulging of informa-
tion concerning which one should
have been more reticent."—Ex.

She (tenderly)—When did you
first know you love met

He—When I began to get mad
when people said you were brain-
less and unattractive.—Siren.

The Alumni-*-
They.eoastitute the
influtnel Hewanee
I'niverKity has
wielded. If at any
assemblage you
v\»re to ask how

many used a
stove or range
made by Phil-
lips & But- '
torff, you'd
be astounded

the large pro-
portion.

That shows we
make ranges that

look well, cook well and last long.
Now we submit the latest and best

of the line. The P. & B. Enterprise
Ingot Range is a size and combination
just to tit your family. Write for cat-
alogue to-day.

at

Essentials for
Nursery, Dining Room, Kitchen,

Laundry and Dairy.
NASHVILLE,. TENNESSEE

W. D. GALE & CO.
INSURANCE
in all its branches .

Surety Bonds, - Casualty
First National Bank Building

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Faculty Gowns and
Hoods

Church Yestments,
Clerical Clothing

cox SONS &
72 Madison Avenue

NEW YORK
/ •

THOMAS 0. ROBERTS, Agent
Sewanee, Tennraaee

: • * . , . , .

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry (Joods,

Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods

Sewanee, - - - Tennessee

I •

-

The Best of
Flowers

Joy's
UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

Agents
•

W. J. PRINCE
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT

SRWANKB, TBNN.

Prompt attention given to all
orders in the undertaking lin«



•

.

American Plan Rates, #2.50 to #4.00

160 Bath Rooms

.

Hotel Tulane
NASHVILLE, TENN.

L. C. GARRABRANT, Manager

Telephone and Running Water
in Every Room

, .

Headquarters for Sewanee Teams

Franklin House
COWAN, TENN.

All trains stop twenty minutes
for meals.

J. O. SUTHERLAND

Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos
and General Hauling

Phone 70 Sewanee
"Moving all the time."

The University of the South
Sewanee Tennessee

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.

Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthful ness.

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A.. B.S.,
B.C.E., M.A.., and B.D.

The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 29, and the regular Uuiversity session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 15. The work of the Summer Quarter-
June 18 to September 3—however, is merely supplementary and not
essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter and Spring Quar-
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.

For catalogue and other information apply to

Rt. Rev. ALBION W. KNI«HT, D.D., Vice-Chancellor,

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to

THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

MitChel l '8 Candies and Bakery Products
Special Favors for Dinners,
Luncheons and Cotillions.

323 Union Street
Nashville, Tenn.

PKOGRESS OF THE
DEBT COMPAIGN

The amount pledged to date in
the debt campaign is $66,165,
which is only $5,920. more than
shown in the bulletin two weeks
ago. Let every man who reads
this consider what a failure to
raise the $300000 by June 1
would mean to Sewanee.

Bishop Rnight is holding the
Holy Week services in San An-
touio. He will return immediately
after Easter. David A. Shepherd
is with him.

In addition to the organized
work in Birmingham, Montgomery
and Mobile, Bishop Beck with has
sent a letter to the clergy and
wires that " Alabama will do its
part." They have secred $5,000.

Rev. H. D. Phillips, Chaplain
of Sewanee, spent several days in
Asheville, where with Rev. Willis
Clark the effort was organized and
a strong committee named.

David A. Shepherd writes from
Dallas that he has reasons to hope
for two $1,000 subscriptions and
four of $500 each as a starter
when the eommitteemen take the
field this week. Bishop Garrett
is giving him every assistance.

Rev. Richard W. Hogue of Bal-
timore will go to the assistance of
the committee in East Carolina in
May.

Judge John Doggett writes from
Jacksonville: " I have made a list
of the $500, $250, and $100 men,
and I shall, with Bishop Weed,
visit iheue respective persons at
*tiiejr tooines at night and spend an
evening with each one unless I can
get tae respective amounts srtb-

. scribed before the evening is over."
They have over $3,400 pledged.

Dean,Walter Hullihen is hard
at it in the Diocess of Georgia
with Bishop Reese. They have
committees in the parishes and the
actual soliciting is progressing.

Bishop Sessums has appointed a
committee and has written the
clergy in the Diocese of Louisiana.
In a letter he expresses gratifica-
tion that over $60,000 has been
pledged and the hope that the full
amonnt will be subscribed. Later
on Dr. Peter G. Sears and one of
the Clevelands from Houston will
come over and help in New Or-
leans.

Mr. John Howe Peyton, Presi-
dent of the N.C. & St.L. Railway,
and Dr. C. E. Pattillo will address
a parlor meeting in St. Louis May
4 iii the interest of the debt fund.
Bishop :Tuttle and Dean Davis
will get the guests together.

Col. D. G. Cravens, Superinten-
dent of S. M. A., is at work in the
the Diocese of Atlanta in conjunc-
tion with Bishop Nelson's commit-
tee which has had several meet-
ings. Indications in this territory
point to success.

Rev. Walter B. Capers has been
put in charge of organization in
Middle Teuuessee. Nashville will
be canvassed after Easter in co-
operation with Dr. II. J. Mikell
and a strong committee. In West
Tennessee at Memphis Bayard
Snowden ami Stanley Trezevant
continue their successful work and

Jackson has been organized. In
East Tennessee at Chattanooga a
committee headed by Rev. W. S.
Claiborne is in action. jKnox-
ville will be taken up a little
later.

John Elliott Puckette is oover-
ing South Carolina for the steering
committee appointed by Bishop'
Guerry, and subscriptions are be-
ginning to come in.

In Houston the total subscribed
is growing and they say as much -*
more will be secured.

Dr. Pattillo continues his en-
thusiastic work in Southern Flor- •
ida and sends in some amount
every few days. •

Rev. W. H. DuBose who has
charge in Mississippi w r i t e s :
"Bishop Bratton in solid for Se-
wanee. He declares the chain of
endeavor shall not be broken.
Mississippi must not be left out."

Speaking, generally the size of
the individual subscriptions thus
far taken is small, which is a whole-
sonic sign in that it indicates
widespread interest. There is no
question of the people being
aroused about Sewanee. The
question is time. Have we the
time at the rate we are goingi
Think about it men!

Sigma Epsilon
Sigma Epsilion met on Monday,

April 17, at 7:30 p.m., with the
Vice-President, Mr. C. L. Stoney,
in the chair. Mr. Barnes gave an
excellent declamation, selected
from Demosthenes. Dr. Duncan
read a most interesting paper on
Sappho, that beautiful- young
Lesbian poetess, who lived in the
time of Daniel and Nebuchad-
nezzar. The paper was very
much enjoyed by the members of,
the Society and by the visitors
present. Sigma Epsilon is proud
to claim Dr. Duncan asamember,
and the Society has derived a
great deal of benefit from his
interest.

The next meeting of the Society
will be held on May first at seven
p.m. in the mathematics room.
Everyone is cordially invited t
attend.

-

^Professors Go to Nashville

Dr. McBryde and Mr. Town-
shend, of the English Department,
left to-day for Nashville to attend
the Middle Tennessee Teacher's
Association which meets there
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.
Dr. McBryde will address the
Association on "College Require-
ments in English."

•

"Yes But If!"
I Tone can love a maiden still

The while she eats corn from the cob
That love will surely last until

Old Time himself has lost his job.
—New York Times.

If one can love a girlish "dream"
Who chews with open mouth,

His love is as the fountain stream,
Which needs to fear no drouth.

-Daily Texan.

If one can love a maiden fair
Who feeds her face with a knife,

His love will lant year by year
Through the changing scenes of life.

—Red and Black.

>
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TECH HERE FOR TWO GAMES
(Continued from page 1)

numerable reasons why the sting
should be stolen from the yellow-
jacket.

The Tech team this year is not
as strong as those of former years,
but it must be admitted that they
are never represented by a bunch
of cripples or one-arm men (we
forgot that the captain of the
Texas team posseses only one flip-
per), so the Varsity is going to be
compelled to, put up a brilliant
article of the national amusement
to gain the verdict.

In Captain Senter Tech has one
of the strongest monnd-men in the
8out.li. Last week he pitched a
one-hit game against Mercer, the
conquerors of Michigan. Smith,
Beard and Woodall are three men
whom Captain Riner and his fel-
low hurlers should assassinate be-
fore the game, for they are destined
to cause bad feeling through their
slugging proclivities.

The game Wednesday begins »t
3:30 p.m. and the Thursday game
at 10 o'clock in the morning, and
every student in the University
should consider itworth the price
of admission to see these games
and the girls. The line-up will be:

TECH. SEWANEE

Beard 2b. Wortham
Wooten c.f. Bowden
Smith l.f. Bruce
Preas lb. Clark
Spence r.f. Lear
Morrison c. Leltwich
Hill ss. Sellers
Woodall 3b. Cochran
Senter p. Riner
Puckette p. Crudgington
Bryant p. Payne

Of Local Interest

Four holidays will constitute the
Spring Holidays this year. Good
Friday of this week and Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday of next
week, are the days that have been
announced from the Vice-Chan-
cellor's ollicer. The holidays
next week are very much needed
on account of the Easter dances.

Dr. McBryde will conduct the
Department of English in the
Tulane Summer School this year.
He will remain at Tulane for the
first six weeks of the summer
and during the next six weeks will
have charge of the Peabody
Summer School for Teachers. He
expect a very interesting vacation.

Mrs. Esther H. Shoup who has
served as librarian for such a long
time, has resigned her position,
much to the regret of everyone.
Mi«s LowiNe Finlay has been ap-
pointed by the Viee-Ohaucellor to
fill out the remainder of the term.

Bishop Knight is in San An-
tonio, Texas, this week holiday
the Holy Week services and as-
sisting in the debt campaign. He
will return the first of next we«k.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Wheeler of
Nashville were here for the Acad-
emy inspection. Mrs. Wheeler
will remain on the Mountain for
some time.

Mr. and Mrs. Collier of Winston-
Salem, N. C, are staying at Miss
Johnnie Tucker's.

Miss Helen Watkins of Chatta-
nooga was a guest of Mrs. Hullihen
this week.

Mr. Wynne Pearce was in In-
dianaplis on the 14th and 15th.

Ob Pihaw, Paul
A young maxixer named Paul
Once went to a fancy dress ball.

In one of the dances
He fractured his pances,

And had to go home in a shawl.—Ex.

*palding
Utfiletic

Goods
BASE 1 9 1 6 BALL

SHOES
To play well you must be well shod

'Club Special"
Sprinting

JfO. O S . . . THE FAIB . . V $

. Long Time Favorites on
All Ball Fields

Catalogue Hailed on Request

A. 0. Spalding & Bros.
74 North Broad St. Atlanta, Georgia

Thomas Hamilton
Contractor and Builder

Monumental Work in
Marble & Granite

Estimates made for all kinds
of building construction

Telephone 61 Sewanee, Tenn.

Dr. II. .1. Mi k el I has further
distinguished himself by writing
the words to a sacred cantata
which was given at Christ Church,
Nashville, on Friday of last week.
A large audience was present to j
hear the beautiful music.

Joseph Riley
Liveryman

'Phone 66
Hack Htand 92

Sewanee, Tennessee

Sewanee Steam Laundry
Patronage of Visitors

Especially Solicited

Perfect work, purest water, best
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gloss
finiHli.

WANAMAKER& BROWN
Merchant Tailors

PHILADELPHIA

W. J. MH'ONNELL, Agent, Sewanee

THE STORRS-SCHAEFE^t
[Line of Tailoring »

Advance Patterns in Latest Styles
Handled by JOE R. MURPHY Sewanee, Tennessee.

v

CVisitors to Sewauee have been neard to express aston-
ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store

in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.

C In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an

estimate of the coast, before you buy. You may get valu-
able information, even if you don't buy.

The South's Greatest Book Stores
Will supply you quickly with ANY book you want at the
lowest possible price. We carry a full line of Stationery,
Fountain Pens, Fiction, Bibles, Post Cards, Gift Books.

Write us for Catalogue and Prices.

Smith & Lamar, Nashville, Tenn.
.

Long Distance Telephone 304

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.
•

JAS. B. CARK, President and Manager.

JEWELERS
AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS

MAKERS OF FRATERNITY AND SCHOOL
JEWELRY

Write for Special Class-Pin Catalogue
Church Street and Capitol Boulevard

Stief's Corner Nashville, Tenn.

JOE MORSE & CO.
Clothiers and Furnishers
College Togs for the College Man
Special Attention Given Sewanee Students

619-621 CHURCH STREET

Facing Capitol Boulevard. NASHVILLE, TENN.

SPENCER JUDD

Portrait and Landscape
Photographer

SittiuRs by appointment Phone 22 Sewanee, Tenn*

A. H. FETTING
Manufaoturer of

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
Sjtl Baltimore, Md.

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. ftpecial designs and estimates furnished on olass pins, ring*,
medals for athletic meets, etc.

E. II. KAKER, Agent, Sewanee, Tenn.

BANK OF SEWANEE
HODGSON, President

I). 1J. VAUGHAN, Cqshier

Depository of the Uniwrsitysinjo Month. Regular Correspondents: A B M
ioau National Bank of Nashville; National 1'ark Hank of New Yotk.


